“Short Mat Times”
Dear All
Welcome to issue 2 of the newsletter. I hope everyone is keeping fit and well and managing to
use Brian’s tips on bowls practice at home. More of those in this issue. Thank you to everyone
who contributed to this issue Please keep your ideas coming in.. Enjoy the newsletter
Margaret
More photos later

A few ideas for a day out

Our condolences go out to Audrey who
lost her mother this week. Our
thoughts are with Audrey, Brian and
their family at this sad time.

If I had a day out I would like to go on a river trip down to Greenwich . Have a wander
round . Have a look at the art exhibition at the Queens palace . Have whitebait at the Trafalgar looking over the river. Maybe a drink by the embankment after returning by boat before
heading home . Lyn
Having been cooped up with my three siblings for more
than two weeks we are now all desperate to get out
somewhere nice. Our only comfort so far has been our
occasional meeting with Mr Chalk and the officious Mr
Measure who are lurking somewhere in this bag. We
are looking forward to visiting our favourite playgrounds
again. Oh for the lush depth of green pile at Cuffley,
Shillington, Letchworth, Greenwood, Northiam Harpenden, St Margaret’s and so many more as yet undiscovered mats.

Bill would get some fish and chips with a beer
or two and I would be on a cruise any where
warm and sunny ,

that was truly his answer
no sense of
adventure my hubby his stomach always comes
first !
Toni xx

Love from The Woody’s
P.S.
Our ultimate dream is to fly to France to see our
cousins The Boules.

If I could go out further I would go down to
Bournemouth with my family and great grandchildren

Paul and Julia

my wish not so much a day out but just to go and have
a lovely cup of coffee or two with friends and may be

extend it to lunch as well Jill

My idea of a day out would be to take the tube to
Blackfriars and then walk along the embankment
on the south of the river. I would stop at Gabriel’s
wharf for a drink and browse around the shops. I
would continue along to the National Theatre and
hope that the book stalls are open, nice for a look
around. I would then find somewhere tasty for
lunch. After lunch I would take the tube back to
London Bridge and walk around to London Glass
Studio to see their lovely blown glass pieces (none
of which I could afford). Back to Covent Gardens
where I would try and find a good theatre show followed by dinner. Then home again to Barnet and
bed. Not sure Peter will come with me, I think he
would prefer a trip to the seaside with Jean.

